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Groberg: The Mormon Disfranchisements of 1882 to 1892

the mormon

Disfranchise
disfranchisements
ments
of 1882 to 1892
joseph H groberg

A flurry of anti mormon lawmaking from 1882 to 1892 was
cormons on the grounds of religious
designed to disfranchise most mormons
practice or affiliation the mormon people challenged these laws
by contending that the constitutional guarantees of religious freedom protected their franchise the outcome of this conflict as recorded in the decisions of state territorial and federal courts cast
a dark shadow across the history of religious liberty in the united
states a shadow which because of the law s use of precedent may
yet prove long enough to reach and influence the outcome of future
conflicts between religious belief and public policy 1 consequently
this is an instructive as well as an interesting episode in american
history
during the early years of the american colonies the privilege of
voting was often denied expressly on the basis of religious affiliation
or belief however in the last century of the colonial period great
strides were made toward breaking down religious and moral qualifications
ficat ions of electors this enlightened attitude dominated the constitutional convention and our founders prohibited religious discrimination by the federal government partly by forbidding any
religious oath for offices held under the federal government 2 and
partly by providing that congress shall pass no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise there3
of
although these restraints were thought to be generally applicable to the territories it was believed that the constitution did
not impose similar restrictions on the states until the adoption of the
fourteenth amendment in 1868 nevertheless most state governments had abolished all religious tests for voters before or soon after
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the adoption of the federal constitution universal white male suffrage became the rule for the states and the territories in the nineteenth century with the exception of the mormon disfranchise
ments it appears that during the entire history of the union there
have been almost no attempts to impose religious qualifications on
the voters of a state or territory
between 1882 and 1892 the federal government the territorial
legislatures of idaho and arizona and the state legislatures of idaho
cormons because of their
and nevada made efforts to disfranchise mormons
religious practices and beliefs the reason most often given for
cormons capitalized on the
those efforts was polygamy local non mormons
national revulsion toward polygamy to further their own aims of
weakening the closely knit mormon social order and more importantly of reducing the threat of mormon political power which took
the form of block voting the political power was dominant in
utah very strong in idaho and less important in nevada and arizona the final capitulation on the issue of polygamy while greatly tempering national concern did not quell local concern over
mormon political power
the first step toward disfranchisement came in 1882 when congress passed the edmunds act applicable to the territories which
dis franchised any
polygamist bigamist or any person cohabiting with more than one woman or any woman cohabiting with a
man of that description 4 in utah the act also removed jurisdiction
over voting matters from the territorial government and placed it
in the federally controlled utah commission 5 two years after its
creation the utah commission reported that 12000 persons had
been franchised
dis
disfranchised
disfranchiser
though polygamy had been a crime in the
territories since 1862 few if any of these 12000 had been tried
for that crime
in the case of murphy v ramsey 7 the supreme court of the
united states while sustaining the edmunds act as wholesome and
necessary cut back the powers being exercised by the utah commission and restricted disfranchisements
disfranchise ments to those persons expressly
described in the edmunds act
because the edmunds act did not result in the downfall of the
mormon leadership in 1887 congress passed the edmunds tucker
edmunds act ch 47 22 stat 30 1882
ibid sec 9
11
cormons and the law the polygamy cases part II
orma linford the mormons
if
law review 9 1965543
1965543
7murphy
dmurphy
murphy v ramsey 114 U S 15 at p 41 1885

mab
mah
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dis
all women
disfranchiser
act which categorically disfranchised
franchised

in

utah on the

ground that they persisted in voting for the incumbent mormon
leadership utah women had been given the vote by the territorial
in the same act congress provided for an
1870
legislature in 1870.
oath to be administered to voters with which it intended to discormons
franchise most male mormons
Mor mons the test oath which was prepared
by the utah commission contained the following language
1I will not
especially will obey the anti
polygamy laws and
antipolygamy
directly or indirectly aid or abet counsel or advise any other person to commit any of said crimes defined by acts of congress as
polygamy bigamy unlawful cohabitation incest adultery and
fornication 10

1I

in

but neither did this act have a great effect on practical politics
utah the house committee on territories reported that

at

the time the law was enacted the opinion was entertained by
many persons that no mormon would take such an oath without
having formed a clear intention to obey it but that
the results of the registration under the advice given by the mormon leaders rendered the law absolutely nugatory in accomplishing the purpose for which it was enacted 11

the

failure of the 1887 law to wrest political control in utah from
the mormon leadership led to recommendations for more drastic

congressional action

outside of utah further federal action was not needed the
territorial legislatures of idaho and arizona and the state legislature
cormons
of nevada passed their own laws to disfranchise mormons
Mor mons in 1885
idaho and arizona each enacted laws going beyond the edmunds
cormons
Mor mons idaho s law dis
act by attempting to disfranchise all mormons
franchised
members of any

which teaches
its
organization
members
to commit the crime of bigamy or polygamy
as
a duty arising or resulting from membership in such
organization
or which practices bigamy or polygamy or plural or ce12
lestial marriage as a doctrinal rite of such organization

the arizona

law which was passed a month after idaho s was very

edmunds tucker act ch 397 24 stat 635 1887
cormons and the law the polygamy cases part
orma linford the mormons

1964324 footnote
edmunds tucker act sec 24

law review 9
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dis
similar it disfranchiser
disfranchised
franchised any member of an order sect or organization which teaches
as a duty or privilege resultpolygamy
1113
ing or arising from the faith or practice of such order
in 1887 the nevada state legislature avoided the circuitry of
its neighboring territorial legislatures and flatly declared that no
who is a member of the church of jesus
vote
person shall
christ of latter day saints commonly called the mormon church
3214
3114
1114
14

15
tested
in
law
without
being
was
repealed
arizona
1887
the
the idaho law was challenged in the cases of innis v bolton
16
ms 1889 17 the nevada law was
and wooley v watk
markins
1888
188816
watkins
matkins
tested in the case of whitney v findlay 1888 18
innis v bolton was a serious attempt to grapple with the issues
involved in dis
disfranchising
franchising persons because of their religious affiliation the question was put straight to the court Is this territorial

enactment in violation of the provisions of the federal constitution
which guarantee religious freedom
the idaho court conceded that if the statute prohibits or interferes in any substantial manner with the free exercise of religion
then it is void and of no effect 19 the leading case on that question was reynolds v united states20
states20 in which the supreme court
of the united states had found that the practice of polygamy was
the
not protected by the first amendment because while
government cannot interfere with mere religious belief and opinions
21
interfere
with
may
it
practices
in innis the idaho court was
itj
ita
urged to find that by belonging to a church which tolerated polymormons had crossed the line from opinion to practice
gamy all cormons
intention of
the territorial court found that because
the legislature was to withdraw the right of suffrage from persons
who encourage aid and abet those who are endeavoring not by
constitutional methods but against all law to overthrow a sound
the statute did not infringe
public policy of the government
upon the free exercise of religion 22
arizona laws 1885 no 87 sec 2 p 214

the

nevada laws 1887 ch CX sec 1 p 107
absent from subsequent editions of arizona laws
innis v bolton 2 id 407 17 pac 264 1888
wooley v watk
watkins
ms 2 id 555 22 pac 102 1889
whitney
itney v findlay 20 nev 198 19 pac 241 1888
wh
innis v bolton p 414
reynolds v the united states 98 U S 145 1897
eynolds
171bidp
ibid p 166
minnis v
ninnis
innis

bolton

p

415
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disfranchised
disfranchiser
bolton that the dis
franchised
the case were themselves innocent of personally
persons involved in
inthe
encouraging polygamy therefore in the case of wooley v watk
warkins
watkins
ins
inf
it was expressly stipulated that the dis
disfranchised
does
disfranchiser
franchised plaintiff
not teach advise counsel or encourage persons to commit the crime
unless he does go
of bigamy
so by the bare fact that he is a member of the mormon church 23
the court again relied on reynolds and this time specifically
concluded that simple membership in the mormon church was itself an unprotected putting of beliefs into practice 24

innis
it had not been clear in inn
is

the court

v

declared

by whatever name they may be called
organizations
of acts forbidden by law are
which teach
the practice
criminal organizations to become and continue to be members
of such organizations are such overt acts as make them the members as guilty as though they actually engaged in
unlawful
beasl
bersl
purposes 25

cormons were more successful in attacking the
the nevada mormons
dis
law that disfranchiser
disfranchised
waltney
whitney
irney
itney v findlay the supreme
franchised them in wh

court of nevada held that the state constitution prescribed the
qualifications for electors and that the legislature could not abridge
these by adding new and different qualifications the court did
not say however that had the state constitution allowed this legislative action the nevada law would have violated the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution through which the first amendment
is thought to apply to the states
mormons in utah and idaho came
in 1890 efforts to disfranchise cormons
to a peak the united states supreme court was considering the
case of davis v beason26
beason2616 iin which the idaho territorial law dis
mormons was again being challenged the territory
franchising cormons
of idaho was petitioning for statehood with a proposed state constitution
stitution which contained an irrevocable provision dis
disfranchising
franchising all
mormons
cormons
Mormons and the territorial committees of the house and senate
were considering a similar law to be applied to utah the cullum
strubble bill
davis
danis
dav is v beason arose when samuel D davis a
dad
the case of dadis
member of the church took the idaho oath in order to vote and
was jailed for conspiracy to violate the election laws davis asked
wooley v pafk
warkins
walkins
watk
ins p 560
inf
ibid p 566
131bid
ibid
davis v beason 133 U S 333

1890
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for a writ of habeas corpus on the ground that that part of the
dis
disfranchiser
law which disfranchised
members was in violation of the first
franchised
amendment and void the idaho court did not free him he appealed to the supreme court of the united states which in an
opinion by justice stephen J field bitterly attacked polygamy and
reiterated that it was an overt criminal act apparently overlooking
the fact that the man in jail never had been a polygamist
in his enthusiasm to attack polygamy justice field also overlooked davis argument that the reynolds case if anything supported his position in reynolds chief justice morrison R waite
had written that because polygamy is a crime practicing it as part
of one s religion does not protect a person from criminal liability
the other side of this principle is the proposition that if an act
is not a general wrong or does not generally result in disqualification from voting it cannot become a grounds for disqualification
simply because it is done for a religious purpose davis argued
that by the language of the idaho statute
simple encouragement to commit crime by an organization
of which the citizen is a member does not disqualify him from
voting because by the language of the act the encouragement
must be offered upon the ground of duty or religious obligation
arising from membership in the organization or the latter must
teach the commission of these acts from religious motives otherwise the exclusion does not operate and so also the practice
must be as a doctrinal rite or the member is not excluded 27

the

force of this argument would appear overwhelming but field
ignored it and concluded that the law
simply excludes from the privilege of voting or of holding
those who advocate a pracany office of honor trust or profit
tical resistance to the laws of the territory and justify and ap28
prove the commission of crimes forbidden by it 211

cormons had been a critical issue in
disfranchisement of mormons
the 1890 state constitutional convention of idaho the inclusion of
a provision to that effect in the proposed state constitution drew
nationwide comment 29 when the petition for statehood reached
congress hearings were held by both house and senate commit30
mormon
known
as
the
oath
test
anti
become
tees on what had

the

ibid p 339
28ibid
ibid p 347
trouble ahead in idaho

new york times

24 june 1889 p 5
rhe
the term test oath has not been used nor have the implications of such a
device been explored in this article however to many the most offensive characteristic of these laws was the use of test oaths it was thought that by their nature they
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territorial representative to congress told
the senate committee there is no desire on my part to deny the
cormons
fact that this law was intended to disfranchise the mormons
Mor mons that
is the plain intention of the law 31 the committee hearings proceeded with that understanding
prominent non cormons
mormons and at least one idaho church leader
cormons before the house comappeared on behalf of the idaho mormons
mittee on the territories it was pointed out that approximately
cormons lived in idaho of these perhaps 150 were poly
25000 mormons
mormons jeremiah wilson presented
gamists
ga mists one of the non cormons
the substance of the case

fred T dubois idaho

it

s

of bigamy and polygamy that they object
but they do protest that they shall not be disfranchiser
to
dis
disfranchised
franchised
32
when they have not committed any offense against the law
is not the prohibition

the

introduction of the idaho statehood bill to the floors of the
house and senate led to heated debates for the republican majority congressman george washington dorsey from nebraska began by declaring that the only opposition to the admission of
idaho under the constitution which the legal voters of the territory
mormons
adopted almost unanimously came from the cormons
Mor mons he neglected to mention that the vote was almost unanimous because
mormons weren t allowed to vote he pointed out that justice
the cormons
field s opinion in davis v beason settled any constitutional probcormons from voting and
lems with preventing polygamous mormons
added that the admission of idaho by this congress under the
constitution adopted by its people will give encouragement to other
territories that contain mormon p opu
lation 33
opulation
on the other side charles H mansur of missouri for the democratic minority saw the proposition before the house to be whether
because of an alleged belief in
a man will be struck down
certain doctrines when the fact is the constitution does not say what
in reality they intend which is that it shall strike down the mormon
interfered with the free exercise of religion however the view taken by the courts
required
the oath requ
red was a proper mode of ascertaining the disqualifica
was that
dequ
eions
tions imposed by law and that it did not interfere with the free exercise of religion
boiton p 418 in 1961 the supreme court of the united states in the case
ballon
innis v bolton
torasco
567 U S 488 1961 declared religious test oaths unconstituwatkins 367
horasco v walkins
tional
attee
committee
U S congress house comm
ittee on the territories feb 8 1890 ylst congress ist sess p 4 only the house committee hearing was printed
ibid p 5
31u
U S congress house congressman dorsey speaking for passage of the bill
51st congress ist session congressional report 51st congress p 2931 1890
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church 34 mr mansur s argument was answered by mr dubois
from idaho who said that mormon political activity made the discormons imperative dubois claimed that morfranchisement of mormons
monism was a theocracy and contrary to good government and
mormons as a church stopped meddling in politics they
that until cormons
mormons
should not be allowed to vote 35 cormons
Mor mons are a peculiar people
he said and should be subjected to peculiar laws 36
the final house vote on the idaho statehood bill was 120 to 1
with 67 present and not voting the majority of which were southern
mormons dis
disfranchised
disfranchiser
democrats 3717 idaho became a state with the cormons
franchised
mormons
in utah the church still held political control if utah cormons
dis
disfranchised
disfranchiser congress would have to do it to that end
were to be franchised
the cullum strubble bill was reported out of the territorial committees of the house and senate with recommendation for passage
the senate version provided that

no

a member of or contributes to the
person who is
organization
support aid or encouragement of any
which teaches
any person to enter into bigamy polygamy or
shall either vote serve
such patriarchal or plural marriage
as juror or hold any civil office in the territory of utah 38

included in the house committee s report on its version of the bill
was a copy of the recently reported supreme court decision in the
case of davis
dams
dadis
dans v beason the committee report contended that the
decision had resolved all questions in favor of the proposed acts
constitutionality the bill was never voted on before congress
could act the church officially proscribed polygamy for its membership
the idaho legislature had planned for this day notwithstanding the announcement on polygamy the local concern over mormon
political power had not abated 39 the idaho state election law was
ibid
ibid

territorial representative dubois speaking for passage of
2943 in the house committee hearings a possible reason for dubois
on this issue was suggested by an idaho mormon
why it is a battle
cormons the right to vote
life with mr dubois he would not give the mormons

the bill p
stubbornness
stubborness
stub borness
for political
because they
would not vote for him not because he is a republican but because he is a determined and persistent enemy to that people U S congress house committee on

territories p 38
ibid p 2941
ibid p 3005
ast sess the house version was much more
1st
3sS 3480 1890 51st congress ist
descriptive
he idaho legislature in 1889 worked on an amendment to section 501 of
the
the idaho revised statutes which would have provided that all persons who had been
mormons on 1I january 1888 were disqualified from office voting and jury duty
cormons
as
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changed to provide that no member of any organization which
teaches or has taught
any person to commit polygamy could
vote hold office or serve as juror 040 this law which would have
disfranchised
disfranchiser
even dis
franchised members who joined the church after the manicormons
festo on polygamy was immediately challenged by idaho mormons
Mormons
to their surprise it cleared all legal hurdles placed before it in the
case of shepherd v grimmett the supreme court of idaho sustained the constitutionality of this seemingly ex post facto law by
holding that only the fifteenth amendment which prevented states
from denying the vote to persons because of race limited the
state s otherwise unlimited power to fix the qualifications of voters
two years later the idaho election law was changed back to its
original version there is evidence that this followed a decision by
mormons to discontinue the practice of voting as a block
idaho cormons
thus to some extent satisfying mr dubois decree that to vote the
mormons as a church must stay out of politics
cormons
budged
budge2
the final case to interpret this idaho law was toncray v budge
which reached the supreme court of idaho in 1908 the idaho
constitution then as it does to this day 43 disqualified from voting
or holding public office members of any organization which pracial or celestial marriage
tices patriarchical
patriarchial
it was claimed that the
patriarch
mormon church still met this description for the first time an
appellate court considered that question and concluded that the
church was not such an organization the court found that the
terms patriarchal or celestial marriage were used in the idaho
constitution only to get at the practice of polygamy they were not
applicable to the current mormon marriage practices mere belief
in a future life with more than one wife could not be prevented
mormons
Mor mons
there were no further efforts in idaho to disfranchise cormons
in summarizing the events of this period one realizes that only
mormons themselves seriously contended that the constitution
the cormons
protected them from the loss of valued rights and privileges which
were theirs as american citizens they were genuinely surprised
to discover that it did not but most americans were concerned
with stopping the practice of polygamy and with curtailing local
church political power they were not at all concerned with pre
O

merrill D beal and merle W wells history of idaho 3 vols
historical publishing company 1959 1605
ap 67
idaho general laws 1891 sec 43 pp
70
6770
pac
grimmelt 2 id 1123 31
shepherd v grimmett
793 1892
toncray v badge
budge 14 id 261 95 pac 26 1908
idaho constitution art VI sec 4

new york lewis
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serving religious liberty for persons who appeared to be threatening
cherished institutions and challenging basic public policy consequently
quent ly the nation s leaders and judges were not disturbed that
their laws and decisions were in large part extinguishing religious
cormons
liberty for mormons
Mor mons in the context of a great popular concern
mormonism was excluded from the first amendment meaning of
religion and the rule from the reynolds case ie that the government cannot interfere with religious opinion but may interfere
with illegal conduct based on religious conviction was stretched
to justify disfranchisement merely on the grounds of membership
in the church
A conflict very similar in principle to that which existed in the
between the amish people and the state of wis1880s recently arose betweenthe
consin 44 the amish refused to allow their children to attend public school beyond the eighth grade although this violated wisconsin
law and public policy the supreme court of the united states heard
the case and found for the amish on the ground that their conduct
was protected by the free exercise clause of the first amendment
and therefore was beyond the power of the stateto
state to control thus apstatuto
parently
parent ly weakening the cases of reynolds and davis v beason but
the education of amish children was not a significant concern
to most americans and for a number of reasons the court was of
the opinion that the amish
arnish were not seriously threatening basic public educational policy consequently it remains not only possible
but probable that if a church s position seriously conflicted with and
threatened a basic public policy of great popular concern religious
liberty would again be subordinated to that concern trampled upon
by the legislatures and ignored by the courts this is the lesson of
1882 to 1892
wisconsin

v

yoder et al 406 U

S

205

1972
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